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Proudest Professional Moment So Far: My greatest professional accomplishments thus far

are my degrees and current employment. In August, I received employee of the month and it just

goes to show that my hard work is paying off.

My favorite Early College memory…

…would be the recycling fashion shows we had every
year! I loved my advisory and the mess we would create
was hilarious and amazing at the same time.

The most important thing I learned while at Early

College was…

…to always do my best and try! AVID was always so helpful.
AVID actually helped me choose the career I heading towards
today (licensed counselor). AVID also helped me be more
organized and stay on top of work. Definitely a blessing!

My advice for those who want to enter my career

field…

It’s worth it! It’s rewarding! Every stressful night to
achieve the degree that allowed me to stand where I am
today was worth it. I’m still going and can’t wait to see
what the future has in store.

Jobs, internships, and experiences I am proud of…

…Extremely thankful for the opportunity that Early College
gave me. I was focused solely on the books during college so
it was a straight path to graduation for me. Looking forward
to internships in grad school. The end goal for me is
becoming a licensed counselor who is certified in multiple
areas (marriage, couples, child, trauma).

How ECHS prepared me for my college and career...

...The support you get at Early College is enough to make

anyone feel like they can succeed at anything. ECHS prepared

me for college and helped me get a full ride my first year at

Coastal. Upon graduating I had less than $2,000 in loans

compared to a classmate of mine who had $100,000 (yes, she

actually had that amount). I am extremely thankful for ECHS

relieving the stress of college a little for me and my family. I

advocate to any child in middle school to get their grades right

and try to go to ECHS. I will forever be thankful for what I got

from ECHS and the forever family it gave me. 


